
Teamwork & 

Collaboration 

Cloud 



Open Source Application   

Work on any device and run on any OS 

Cloud 



Functionality & 

Features 



Create your personal account 

Create your personal account 

Authorize your account 

The app does not collect,  

does not store  

and does not share  

personal data with anyone 

 

Email address  

and phone number  

are not used  

for user registration 



Customize your profile and manage user accounts 

Customizing your profile The team Administrator features  



Create your team on any topic / project 



Create a separate team for a specific case / business process 

Procurement process 

Preparing for a meeting 

Processing an order 

Recruitment process  

Agreeing on a document 

And also: 

• Registration of insurance cases 

• Conducting advertising campaigns 

• Support for the loan issuing process 

• Helpdesk support 

• ... and much more 



Send invitations, join a team 

Invite participants Apply code Accept request 

+  

Create Team 

+  

Create team  

where you will be 

an Admin 

1 

Send invitation  

to user  

(symbolic code  

or weblink)  

via email  

or messengers 

2 

Click on such a link 

or copy and paste 

the invitation code 

to the app  

by selecting  

the «Apply code» 

option in the  

left menu 

3 

Accept request 

from user  

to join the team  

in the team chat  

by selecting the 

«Accept» option in 

the message menu 

 

4 



Manage interconnected teams 

 

 

 

The participants  

of the higher team 

 • create messages or tasks  

in their team space,  

specifying the IDs  

of various dependent teams; 

• process the received tasks,  

discuss them  

in their team space 
 

 

 

 

 

 

By clicking on the ID icon 

of the dependent team,  

users can go  

to the dependent team space 

to view documents, photos  

and communicate  

with the participants 

 



Interconnected team management Scenarios 

... And collaboration of any interconnected teams managing hierarchical business processes 

Working with branches and geographically 

distributed subdivisions of the organization 

Remote inspection during the 

processing of insurance cases 

Collaboration of hierarchical divisions  

of the organization (departments, offices) 

Working with suppliers of new 

products for a trading company 



Take photos from the app and send photos to user’s team 

Users can send photos to their team as a message for discussion or  

a task for collaboration processing of the BP associated with the object of photography 

Clicking on the geotag icon  

in the photo menu  

users can open  

Google Maps  

indicating the location  

and address of photo 



Text recognition in scanned documents and images 

Scanned documents and images can be processed  

by the text recognition subsystem Paydox OCR 

The user can edit  

recognition results  

and save them  

for future use 



OCR Attribute Extraction Rules 

Attribute values are automatically extracted from scanned documents  

based on No-Code attribute extraction technology 

Users without programming  

can set up  

Attribute Extraction Rules 

from scanned documents  

and images 



Saving extracted attributes to HTML-form fields and the database 

The application creates an HTML-form and writes found attribute values into form fields.  

Also the user can select the HTML-form from the list of saved forms 

The user can edit 

HTML-form view 

by clicking on icon «Edit»  

and save the new form 

as template to the list  

of saved HTML-forms 



Create tasks, events and comments directly in the team chat 

For a message, you can set / add: 

Message 

Task / Case 

Date 

Message type 

Event 

Due date 

Time 

Assignee 

Set assignee  

Clear assignee 

Files / Photo 

Upload / Delete file 

− 

HTML Forms 

Create / Upload form 

Upload photo 



The message menu 

The menu for each message allows to perform actions on the message  

or attached document: 

Edit the message 

Mark the message 

Delete the message 

Agree on the document  

or refuse to agree 

Reply to a message / 

Create a dependent task or event 

Set the task status 



Coordinate documents  / tasks 

The user can perform the following actions 

to agree on a document / task: 

Agreeing on 



Filter tasks and events on the «Cases» tab 

Specify the filter on the «Cases» tab: 

Assignee 

Task,  

Status «Open» 

(in progress) 



Create cases – hierarchical lists of tasks / events 

You can output case  

to PDF-file 

on the «Cases» tab 



Dual message representation in the form of chronological chat & structured case 

Click on any response message or subtask 

in the team chat feed on the «Team» tab  

You can see the entire case that this message  

or task belongs to on the «Cases» tab 

Dual representation  

of messages  

is very convenient -  

the chat allows 

employees  

to communicate and  

create tasks and events 

Cases display the entire 

structure and hierarchy  

of project tasks 



Create and add HTML Forms into messages 

Text Field 

HTML Form Builder 

Text Area 

Radio Group 

Select 

Checkbox Group 

Date Field 

Number 

Preview / Filling HTML Form 

Save as template 

with Admin rights 

Remove form 

Close form 

Save form 

Create / Add 

HTML Form 



Share links and files in the app 



Receive automatic Push notifications from the system  



Technology Stack 

PostgreSQL 

SERVER 

Node.js 

СЕРВЕР 

IndexedDB 

Progressive 

Web App 

CLIENT 



Install Paydox Cloud 

Microsoft Store Appstore 

Google Play 

IndexedDB 

Paydox.com 


